Exadata Capacity
Planning service
Assure yourself of sufficient Exadata-resources
at all times. Simplify the forecasting process
and take advantage of potential cost savings.
Qualogy’s Exadata Capacity Planning service
provides adequate management information and
gives you valuable insights to streamline your
Exadata management.
Since its inception in 2008, the Oracle Exadata database machine has gained
a lot of traction by customers worldwide. They have selected the Exadata
Database Machine as a platform for either consolidating their Oracle data
bases and/or running their Data Warehouses.

Is your Exadata up for renewal? Are you considering

Forecasting the usage growth, can tell you when to order

replacing your current Exadata with the latest model?

new hardware before your resources are exhausted.

If so, there are a few things to consider:

The service

• The number of cores per CPU in the Exadata has

We provide our customers, a rich set of graphical reports

increased over time. Migrating to a higher version of

which they can use to effectively monitor and plan for

Exadata could impact the number of Oracle licenses

capacity needs. Based on historical usage and using linear

required. There are options to minimize this impact,

regression techniques we provide our customer effective

like using Capacity on Demand or buying less Compute

trend analysis and forecasting. All this comes at no additio

Nodes.

nal license costs, using standard SQL queries and BI Pub

• The capacity of the disks used in the storage cells has

lisher integrated with Enterprise Manager Cloud Control.

increased over time. Migrating to a higher version of

No additional training is needed for customer employees

Exadata could impact the number of Exadata Storage

as these are standard tools in nowadays IT departments.

Server Software licenses required. Typically, you will
need less. Cancelling licenses is not the easiest option
with Oracle, but the increased capacity could mean that

The service is performed by one of our Exadata

a smaller sized Exadata environment suffices.

experts on-site at your location. In one day we will

• Oracle applies a yearly 15% support uplift starting in

perform the following activities:

year 6 of your support contract for the Exadata hard
ware. Migrating to a new Exadata before the end of year

1. Add a fixed set of reports to your Oracle Enter

5 will prevent this uplift in your support costs. If you

prise Manager environment. Additional reports

combine this with possibly a smaller Exadata footprint

or customized reports can be created on request

because of the considerations above, the overall TCO
for a new environment could be lower than maintain
ing your current.

(an additional fee applies).
2. Configure periodic delivery of the reports to
relevant stakeholders.
3. Explain and discuss the outcome of the first

Effective capacity management of the Exadata resources

report with relevant stakeholders.

provides multiple benefits. Proper monitoring and accurate
forecasting of resource growth helps ensure that you

Based on the output of this service you can either

have sufficient resources as your environment changes.

decide to do your own sizing and planning of the

This can reduce the risk of running out of resources when

new Exadata environment. Alternatively, Qualogy

needed. Capacity planning can reduce costs: you may be

will be happy to assist you in this.

able to delay or even avoid the purchase of new hardware.

Figure 1: Example Report (Usage Overview – All Clusters)

Figure 2: Example Report (Forecasting – All Clusters)

Prerequisites

Contact

Oracle Enterprise Manager with BI Publisher installed.

Qualogy

Contact for this service:

Qualogy can assist you to configure BI Publisher if needed.

De Bruyn Kopsstraat 9

Kees Vianen

2288 EC RIJSWIJK (Z-H)

kvianen@qualogy.com

The Netherlands

+31 70 319 50 18

Price
Qualogy offers this service for a fixed price of € 1.500,(excluding VAT). The reports will become your ownership

info@qualogy.com

and can be adapted by yourself to your own need after we

+31 70 319 50 00

have completed the service.
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